SECTION

Performance
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STATEMENT OF SERVICE PERFORMANCE

Goal One: A strong, sustainable foundation
HOW WE ARE
GOING TO DO IT

MEASURED BY

WHAT WE HAVE ACHIEVED

BASIS OF
MEASUREMENT

1.1 INCREASE SUSTAINABILITY
1.1.1 Increase self-generated revenue and continue to focus on operating efficiently.
Explore options
for new revenue
generation and
deliver increased selfgenerated revenues
year-on-year.

Meet performance targets
for all revenue-generating
commercial activities
according to the Annual
Plan.

We met our target of increasing self-generating
revenue year on year: $7.7m in FY2014-15 compared
with $7.3m in FY 2013/2014.

RevenueGenerating
Activities Report

Continue towards
the achievement of a
‘green’ museum.

Retain Certified Emissions
Measurement And
Reduction Scheme
(CEMARS) certification by
reducing carbon emissions
by at least 2.5% in the 2014
calendar year.

This was achieved and the Museum reduced carbon
emissions by at least 2.5% in the 2014 calendar year.
This is the fourth consecutive year the Museum has
achieved a gross reduction in emissions. Overall,
emissions are down by 19% from the previous year
and by 50% from the base year.

CEMARS
Certification

1.2 BUILD CAPACITY IN OUR PEOPLE
1.2.1 Build an organisation with capacity to deliver Future Museum.
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Increase the cultural
capability and capacity
of the Museum to
reflect He Korahi Māori
aspirations.

Implement a training plan
for our people (under
way by June 2015), which
targets front-of-house staff
and volunteers so that they
can embody the concept
of manaakitanga to all our
visitors.

The Museum offered He Korahi Māori orientation
to all staff and volunteers by 30 June 2015. The
training included karakia, whanaungatanga, with
a focus on the concepts of manaakitanga and
kaitiakitanga, and the ways in which they can be
applied in everyday work situations across the
Museum.

He Korahi Māori
Orientation
proposal,
presentation,
contract for
service for
facilitator and
invitation for staff

Reflect the diversity
of Auckland’s
communities and our
visitors through our
people and volunteers.

Review and deliver an
improved recruitment
and talent-management
strategy in the first quarter
of 2014/2015.

The Museum reviewed and delivered an improved
recruitment and talent-management strategy in the
first quarter of 2014/2015. This is an improvement
as every role is now recruited in a standardised way,
approvals are managed electronically, the time
taken for delegated approvals processes has been
reduced from around a week to an average of one
business day and the Museum’s ‘time to hire’ average
has reduced by 27 days over the first 12 months of
the electronic recruitment system’s operation.

Audit and Risk –
People and
Organisational
Report July 2014
Recruitment
Strategy and
Recruitment
Policy

Continue to build
organisational
capability through
investing in our people.

Create, by July 2015, a
report showing how the
approved 2014/2015
training and development
budget, and planned
activity, produced
improved organisational
capability during
2014/2015.

As identified in Future Museum, leadership
development and skills development via training
is key to realising our vision. While many benefits
are difficult to attribute a cost, in order to calculate
return on investment, the results from pre- and
post-evaluation of managers and participants in the
Ultimate Team Leader training demonstrated an
increase in satisfaction and perceived knowledge
and skills for almost every participant.

Ultimate Team
Leader Return on
Investment report
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1.3 KAITIAKI OF OUR BUILDING AND COLLECTIONS
1.3.1 Care for our building and collections.
Care for our heritage
building.

Implement, on time and on
budget, the capital projects
identified in the Heritage
Asset Management Plan.

The Auckland Museum completed four projects
identified in the Heritage Asset Management Plan
2010/2022. Of the four projects, three were completed
on time but over budget due to the discovery and
removal of asbestos. The remaining project is still
under way and is currently under budget. These
projects were prioritised due to the organisational
need, protecting the fabric of the building, and
enabling projects to facilitate gallery renewal and
heritage building works.

Heritage Asset
Management Plan
2010/2022

Develop, care for and
preserve Auckland’s
collections.

Implement, on time and
on budget, the identified
projects in the Future
Museum Collections
Storage Optimisation Plan,
in order to increase the
quality of care given to
collection items and space
usage efficiency.

The Museum completed 44 projects identified in
the Collection Care 2014/2015 Storage Optimisation
Project Plan. Of the 44 completed projects, three
were slightly over budget.

Collection Care
2014/2015
Storage
Optimisation
Project Plan

Demonstrate the
Museum’s capacity
as a centre for
research scholarship,
learning and
museum practice.

Demonstrate the work of
the Museum’s Research
Centre through:

Continued focus
on collaborative
partnerships with
whānau, hapū and iwi.

News article
Trust Board
Reports

collaborative
partnerships and
internships that take
place in accordance
with Memorandum of
Understanding (MOU)
commitments

New Zealand Society of Authors Auckland Museum
National Research Grant 2014 was awarded and a
Research Exchange event with The University of
Auckland was held, demonstrating the collaborative
partnerships and internships which take place with
MOU partners.

Museum staff and
research associates
being published in a
variety of New Zealand
and international
peer-reviewed research
publications

The Museum staff and research associates
were published in a variety of New Zealand and
international peer-reviewed research publications.

development of
exhibition, gallery and
online content in relation
to Future Museum.

A research community event was organised and
hosted at the Museum in February 2015 on GermanSāmoan history to support the exhibition Entangled
Islands. The Museum developed online content by way
of partnership with Deafradio, through social media
platforms including: Facebook, Instagram and Twitter.
Entangled Islands embedded the Pacific dimension,
Teu Le Vā, in partnership with Pacific Communities in
line with Future Museum.

Provide evidence of
collaborative partnerships,
including working with
whānau, hapū and iwi on
new ways for engagement
with taonga with specific
projects to be identified
and referenced.

Asbestos Report
to Auckland
Museum Trust
Board

The Te Pahi medal kaitiaki agreement with Ngā Puhi
and Te Papa in development reflects new partnership
agreements for the care of taonga. Also, the Museum
has maintained a collaborative relationship with Te Ahu
Centre in Kaitaia for the care of the Tangonge taonga.

Report to
Taumata-ā-Iwi
and minutes
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HOW WE ARE
GOING TO DO IT

MEASURED BY

WHAT WE HAVE ACHIEVED

BASIS OF
MEASUREMENT

1.4 PLAN FOR THE FUTURE
1.4.1 Plan for investment in Future Museum to create a museum for Auckland’s future.
Progress Future
Museum master
planning.
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Approve a draft capital plan
and preliminary budget by
July 2014.

The capital plan for FY2014/2015 was approved
by the Trust Board in April 2014. The plan included
preliminary budgets for Future Museum projects
extending to FY2016/2017.

Reports to Trust
Board including
capital plan for
financial year
2014/2015

Complete a physical
master plan, including draft
sequencing and operational
implications by December
2014.

The Building Master Plan was completed and was
endorsed by the Trust Board in October 2014.
This Plan includes content on sequencing and
operational implications.

Building Master
Plan

Ensure that, by June
2015, the Trust Board has
approved concepts for
long-term gallery renewals,
notably Pacific and Māori
galleries, treasures of
Auckland Museum and
Stories of Auckland.

Concepts for long-term gallery renewals, notably
for the Pacific and Māori galleries, were approved
by the Trust Board in December 2014 via the
Content and Engagement Master Plan and, in June
2015, with contributions to the Building Concept
Design Report.

Content and
Engagement
Master Plan
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Goal Two: A compelling destination
HOW WE ARE
GOING TO DO IT

MEASURED BY

WHAT WE HAVE ACHIEVED

BASIS OF
MEASUREMENT

2.1 MAKE AUCKLAND MUSEUM ACCESSIBLE TO ALL AUCKLANDERS
2.1.1 Increase the number of Aucklanders actively participating in culture, science and the arts.
Deliver programmes
that attract families
and adults from
Auckland’s diverse
range of cultural and
ethnic backgrounds.

Implement, by June
2015, plans for public
programmes and
exhibitions which will grow
existing audiences and
engage currently underrepresented communities.

Exhibitions and public engagement programmes
were developed and delivered to grow existing
audiences and engage under-represented
communities.

Report to
Trust Board

Deliver a minimum of
672,000 onsite visits

There was a total of 854,177 onsite visitors (Reveal),
exceeding the target of 672,000.

Reveal and
Transactional
Visitation Data

Make it easier for
people, physically, to
access the Museum
and the Domain.

Develop a strategy, by
30 July 2014, to promote
awareness and work
collaboratively with key
stakeholders for better
public transport to the
Museum, and produce
evidence, in June 2015,
that the strategy was
implemented.

A strategy has been developed as part of the
Interim Building Master Plan and was approved by
the Trust Board in April 2014. Collaborative work
continued with key partners, Auckland Council and
Auckland Transport, regarding planning improved
visitor access to the Museum. Strategies have been
developed into proposals, which are intended to be
presented for public consultation in September and
October 2015.

Report to
Trust Board

Increase access
for young people
through attracting and
engaging Auckland’s
youth.

Grow by 5% the number
of school-aged students
participating in the
Museum’s innovative onsite
school programmes, and
increase by 2% the number
of 15 to 25-year-olds taking
part in Museum youth
programming onsite and
offsite.

The number of school-aged students participating
in onsite school programming grew by 22%.

Report to
Trust Board

The Museum increased, by more than 2%, the
number of youth aged between 15 and 25
participating in Museum youth programming onsite
and offsite.
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HOW WE ARE
GOING TO DO IT

MEASURED BY

WHAT WE HAVE ACHIEVED

BASIS OF
MEASUREMENT

2.1.2 Engage Aucklanders in their museum of the future.

Seek input from
Aucklanders into the
stories that will be
told as part of Future
Museum.

Pilot, by June 2015, at least
two different approaches
designed to inform gallery
and public programme
development.

Different interpretive approaches to inform
gallery and public programme development were
piloted through the Taku Tāmaki: Auckland Stories
exhibition and the Tales of Tāmaki storytelling
festival.

Report to
Trust Board

Use the Māori Carving
Store Project as an
enabler and exemplar
of a new approach to
access the Museum’s
collections.

Develop, through
strong partnership
with the communities,
a framework for a new
model of engagement
with whānau, hapū
and iwi to enhance
mātauranga Māori and
knowledge about taonga
Māori.

The Museum has focused attention on our
relationships with Māori and iwi communities,
examples of which include:

Reports and
presentation to
Taumata-ā-Iwi

the return of the Maungapōhatu Flag to
Ngai Tūhoe as part of the settlement of its
historical Treaty of Waitangi claims
the improved relationships with kaitiaki
of Hotunui wharenui through the
preservation work
Te Rarawa in relation to Tangonge, the
purchase of the Te Pahi medal with Te Papa
and in partnership with Ngā Puhi (Ngāti Rua
and Ngāti Torehina)
Treaty of Waitangi Programme Planning with
Ngāti Paoa and Ngāti Whātua o Orākei, and
the whakairo display in the Māori Court with
the Ngā Whaotapu o Tāmaki Carvers Group
Te Awe continues to make progress on
cataloguing, photography, conservation and
storage improvement work for taonga
housed in the Māori Carving Store.
All of this activity creates a framework and
is a new model of engagement to enhance
mātauranga Māori and knowledge about taonga
Māori in communities.

Co-develop the Māori
Carving Store Project
as evidenced by a pilot
project with designated
iwi.
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The Māori Carving Store Project – known as
Te Awe – was launched in December 2013 and
continues collection-readiness work to enable
co-development projects. An environmental
scan for co-development projects is under way
with designated iwi.
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2.2 PLAY OUR PART IN CEMENTING AUCKLAND’S POSITION AS AN INTERNATIONAL CITY
2.2.1 Make a valuable contribution to Auckland’s tourism industry.
Work collaboratively
with Auckland Council,
Regional Facilities
Auckland (RFA),
Auckland Tourism,
Events and Economic
Development (ATEED),
Waterfront Auckland
and other partners
to highlight the
importance of cultural
tourism and contribute
to Auckland’s sense
of place.

Participate in at least three
city-wide activities which
help position Auckland
as the world’s most
liveable city.

The Museum works collaboratively with Auckland
Council, RFA, ATEED, Waterfront Auckland and
other partners to highlight the importance of
cultural tourism and the Museum participated
in ATEED’s International Student Experience
Programme, TRIENZ International Tourism Trade
Show and partnered with Auckland Arts
Festival 2015.

Proposals for
exhibitors,
images and
correspondence
with Auckland
Arts Festival

Ensure that Future
Museum delivers
authentic premium
experiences, that
attract and engage
tourists by working
with partners to ensure
Auckland’s Pacific and
maritime history is
expressed fully.

Co-create a concept
document developed
with other partners, e.g.
New Zealand Maritime
Museum and others.

Auckland’s Museum of the Sea – An Assessment,
was established, created with New Zealand
Maritime Museum and the Cultural Facilities
Steering Group.

Reports to
Trust Board

2.3 A COMPELLING DESTINATION FOR ALL VISITORS
2.3.1 Deliver quality experiences for all visitors.
Ensure every visitor
has an outstanding
visitor experience.

Deliver innovative
and customer-driven
programming.

Achieve Visitor Profile
Survey research results
which show that at
least 95% of visitors are
likely to recommend the
Museum to others.

The target was exceeded with 99% of visitors
stating that they were likely to recommend the
Museum to others.

Ensure at least 90%
of visitor satisfaction
ratings are in the Good to
Excellent categories.

The target was exceeded with 99% of visitors
rating the Museum as Good or Excellent.

Implement Phase 2 of the
Wayfinding Improvement
Plan by June 2015.

Phase 2 of the Wayfinding Improvement Plan
was implemented and delivered by June 2015.

Ensure that all
programming business
cases clearly identify their
target audiences.

No programming business cases were applicable
in this annual plan year; however, programming
project documentation (project initiation
documents and project implementation plans)
clearly identified the exhibition or learning and
engagement target audience(s).

Ensure Māori onsite
visitation reflects
the demographics of
Auckland’s population.

A total of 8% of the Museum’s 2014/2015 onsite
adult visitors were Māori. This is comparable to
the Auckland adult population (9%).

Auckland
Museum’s Visitor
Profile Survey
2014/2015
Report to Trust
Board

Auckland
Museum’s Visitor
Profile Survey
2014/2015
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Goal Three: Accessible ‘beyond the walls’
HOW WE ARE
GOING TO DO IT

MEASURED BY

WHAT WE HAVE ACHIEVED

BASIS OF
MEASUREMENT

3.1 MAKE THE MUSEUM’S COLLECTIONS MORE ACCESSIBLE TO MORE PEOPLE ONLINE
3.1.1 Operate efficiently through best-practice digital infrastructure.
Ensure digital
infrastructure is in
place to support
Future Museum.

Make the Electronic
Document and Record
Management System
operational by October 2014.

The Electronic Document and Record Management
System, eWhare, was operational by October 2014.

eWhare Launch
Plan and Prelaunch Activities
reports

Make the Digital Asset
Management System
operational by December
2014.

The interim Digital Asset Management System
was operational by 1 December 2014. Funding has
been approved for delivery of a full Digital Asset
Management solution in Financial Year 2015/16.

Transcoder
Production
Checklists and
change control
form

Upgrade the content and
visual design of the website
aucklandmuseum.com by
October 2014.

The Museum website planned content and visual
design updates occurred between July and October
2014.

aucklandmuseum.
com
update plan

Implement the refreshed
Library Management System
by June 2015 in order that
increased customer access
and operational efficiencies
can be delivered.

A refreshed Library Management System was
implemented by June 2015.

Library
Management
System

3.1.2 Increase vibrant and compelling content online.

Strengthen the
knowledge and
potential of our
collections for greater
public access.
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Develop and embed an
eLearning component
in 70% of schools’
programmes.

More than 70% of our school programmes have
links, via the Museum website, to additional
learning content online, including
our collections.

Increase access to
our collections online,
according to the
priorities in the Collection
Readiness Plan.

As heralded in Future Museum substantial work
is needed to prepare the collection over the
lifetime of the document. The Museum has not
created a Collection Readiness Plan but has
delivered Collections Online successfully and
increased access to our collections.

aucklandmuseum.
com website
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3.1.3 Create dialogues with online audiences.

Build capability
for online users to
contribute information
about Auckland’s
collection via two-way
dialogues.

Engage with iwi and
Māori on a range of
projects to increase
access to and
engagement with,
collections.

Report to
Trust Board

Increase visitation to
aucklandmuseum.com to
450,000 visits annually.

Visitation to aucklandmuseum.com in 2014/2015
was 1,190,802 sessions.

Increase the amount of
content uploaded by
Cenotaph II database, users
compared to the prior year.

Cenotaph II is known as Online Cenotaph and the
amount of content uploaded by database users has
increased by 100% compared to prior year.

Increase the number of
Facebook ‘likes’ and Twitter
followers, compared to the
prior year.

The Museum’s Facebook likes increased by 10,342.
The Museum Twitter followers increased by 10,626.

Facebook
insights data
software. Twitter
statistics from
twittercounter.
com, a paid
Twitter analytics
service

Make more digital content
of taonga available online
than was achieved in
2013/14.

The number of taonga available online has not
changed during financial year 2014/2015; however,
the number of records Te Awe has enriched has
increased. Enriching the records is an important
step in the workflow to be completed before
taonga are published online. The Museum plans to
start making taonga available online from the first
quarter of 2015/2016.

Te Awe
Progress Report –
Period 12

3.2 MAKE THE MUSEUM’S COLLECTIONS MORE ACCESSIBLE TO MORE PEOPLE OFFSITE IN THEIR COMMUNITIES
3.2.1 Engage communities offsite across the vast geographic region of Auckland and beyond.
Develop and
implement a vibrant
and relevant outreach
programme.

Deliver visitation target of
engaging at least 16,000
people offsite.

More than 16,500 visitation delivered at offsite
events.

Achieve, by June 2015, the
milestone of an agreed
2014/15 calendar of
outreach activity.

The programme of outreach activity was agreed
and delivered over 2014/2015, which included
participation in Polyfest, Pasifika, Pacific
Language Weeks and at Libraries.

Report to
Trust Board
Public Programmes
Learning and
Engagement
Annual Plan
Directors’ content
to Trust Board
reports from
August, October,
December 2014
and February,
April, June,
August 2015
Public Engagement
Activities reports
from each month
July 2014-June
2015 inclusive
What’s On
publications
and website
information
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HOW WE ARE
GOING TO DO IT

MEASURED BY

WHAT WE HAVE ACHIEVED

BASIS OF
MEASUREMENT

3.2.2 Ensure digital infrastructure is in place to support Future Museum.
Work in partnership to
engage communities
offsite.
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Increase the visibility and
value of the outward
loans programmes, via
strategically significant
partnerships, including those
with iwi, hapū and whānau,
measured by evidence
of successful stakeholder
communications.

Strategically significant partnerships with Te Rarawa
and Te Ahu Centre through the loan of Tangonge
and Loan of Kiribati objects for exhibition at
Mangare Arts Centre.

Create an outreach project
in South Auckland with MIT
and their Pasifika Centre as a
base by June 2015.

Partnership progressed with MIT to create outreach
projects in South Auckland at both their campuses.
Elements of the Taku Tāmaki: Auckland Stories
exhibition will go on display at the Manukau campus
and a programme of events and learning programmes
will be developed for the Pasifika Centre at the
Otara campus.

Director's report
to Trust Board
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Goal Four: Active participant in Auckland
HOW WE ARE
GOING TO DO IT

MEASURED BY

WHAT WE HAVE ACHIEVED

BASIS OF
MEASUREMENT

4.1 BE AUCKLAND’S PLACE OF COMMEMORATION AND CEREMONY
4.1.1 Take a leadership role in partnership with Auckland Council in commemorating the sacrifices made
in the context of war, both at home and abroad.
Develop with partners
an annual plan of
commemoration which
supports the city’s
programme of activity.

Lead the national
cenotaph digital
database programme
and launch it by
June 2015 (funding
dependent).

Deliver Year 2 of the
five-year WWI Centenary
Programme, in collaboration
with partners.

Year 2 of the Museum’s five-year WWI Centenary
Programme was delivered in collaboration with
partners.

Establish an annual
exhibition over the course of
the Centenary Programme.

The Gallipoli in Minecraft® exhibition opened on
24 April 2015 and will be open until January 2016.

Work with partners to deliver
an engaging programme
of activity to support the
commemoration of Gallipoli
in 2015.

The Museum worked with partners to deliver an
engaging programme of activity commemorating
the centenary of Gallipoli in 2015.

Participate actively on
the Steering Group of the
Auckland Council-led WWI
Memorial Programme in
Auckland Domain.

The Museum participated on the Auckland Councilled WWI Steering Group.

Launch the Cenotaph II
project online (funding
dependent).

Cenotaph II is known officially as Online
Cenotaph and was launched in January 2015.

Programme
planning
documents,
What's On
brochures,
reports to
Trust Board

Online Cenotaph
website and
email to all staff

4.2 DEMONSTRATE LEADERSHIP IN ALL THAT WE DO
4.2.1 Demonstrate thought leadership in the many industries and disciplines in which the Museum participates.
The Museum will
demonstrate thought
leadership in areas of
core competencies.

Ensure that staff at the
Museum demonstrate
leadership through
participation in:
local and national
collaboration, e.g.
working groups,
industry forums

The Museum’s staff have demonstrated
leadership by delivering presentations at
the Museum’s Aotearoa Conference 2015.
The Director of External Affairs and Tourism sits
on the Tourism Industry Association Board of
Directors, and Auckland Museum participated in
the Council of Australasian Museum
Directors AGM.

Conference
agendas
Tourism Industry
Association
website

industry boards
public presentations
presentations at
local, national
and international
conferences.
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4.3 ADVOCACY AND COLLABORATION
4.3.1 Create advocates for the Museum’s role in the city through ongoing communication and collaboration.

Engage with Council,
Council-controlled
organisations (CCOs)
and Local Boards so that
information can be
shared about the
contribution of the
Museum towards
making Auckland the
world’s most liveable
city.

Engage with Council, CCOs
and Local Boards: e.g. with
presentations, submissions
and meetings.

Director presented at the Local Board Chairs’
Forum on 20 April 2015 about the Auckland War
Memorial Museum and Future Museum, which will
see changes across the Museum, onsite, offsite and
online, contributing to making Auckland the world’s
most liveable city.

Local Board
Chairs’ Forum
agenda and
presentation

4.3.2 Continue to advocate for the social return on investment in arts, science and culture have on the lives of communities,
families, people and, especially, young people.

Work with Auckland
Council, RFA, the
Ministry of Culture
and Heritage and
other partners to
advance thinking
on the social return
on investment, in
arts, science and
culture, of Museum
programmes.

Provide evidence that
the Museum has been
active in advocating for
increased ‘social return
on investment’ through
its own actions and in
partnership with other
institutions.

The Museum has been active in advocating
for increased social return on investment by
producing the Social Return on Investment
Moana – My Ocean Infographic with Auckland
Council’s Research and Evaluation Unit (RIMU).

News article,
infographic
Correspondence
with the Minister
of Culture and
Heritage

4.3.3 Lead collaboration within the industry through working alongside other arts, cultural, science and leading
research institutions.
Partner with others
to actively contribute
and shape city
discussions.

Demonstrate partnership,
collaboration and shared
projects with institutions
in Auckland and around
New Zealand.

The Museum collaborated in the ‘Auckland
as a Creative City’ project with Committee
for Auckland Ltd, at the Pacific Centre with
Manukau Institute of Technology and formed the
Cultural Facilities Steering Group.

Memorandum of
Understanding
Meeting agendas

4.3.3 Provide a forum for discussion and debate of issues of civic interest.

Engage Aucklanders
in issues of
importance for them.
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By September 2014,
develop programming
focused on Stories
of Auckland which
supports the city’s wider
programme of activity
for Auckland’s 175th
Anniversary.

To support Auckland city’s 175th anniversary
activities, programming focused on Stories of
Auckland was developed by September 2014.
The Tales of Tāmaki: Stories over Auckland
storytelling festival was held in January and
April 2015, followed by Taku Tāmaki: Auckland
Stories the exhibition, which opened in
May 2015.

Develop and implement
an ongoing programme
of lectures, symposia and
events as outlined in the
Annual Plan for public
programmes.

A programme of lectures, symposia and events
were developed and delivered, including the
Museum’s LATE series and smart talks.

Programme
planning
documents and
reports to
Trust Board

